


That's Not My Fault
自家過失，不須遮掩。
遮掩不得，又添一短。
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A-Di always says...

11

That's not 
my fault.
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That's not my fault. 
My alarm did not work.

A-Di, 
You're late.



14

Class! 
Homework, please.

15

I don't have it but that's 
not my fault. My dog ate 
my homework.

A-Di, where is 
your homework?



16

Oops.

Let's play soccer.

17

A-Di, did 
you do this?

Yes, but that's 
not my fault. 
Brian pushed me.
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Ah-WOO!!

Doggie!! 
Doggie! 
Come here.
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It's not my fault. 
He hurt himself.

A-Di, what happened 
to the dog ?
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Do not skateboard at home.

OK!  
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That's not my 
fault. The dog 
was in my way.

A-Di, did you do this?
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A-Di, did 
you do this? 

Yes, but that's not my 
fault. It was the wind.
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The cake looks 
beautiful.

This is for 
Daddy. It's his 
birthday.

It looks yummy!

Today is Daddy's 
birthday! 
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Yes, but that's not my 
fault. A-Mei ate it first.

A-Di, did you 
do this? 
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I don't like it!

27

A-Di, did you do this?

Yes, but that's not 
my fault. My dad 
does it, too.
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Look! I can draw.

29

A-Di, did 
you do this?

Yes, but that's not 
my fault. Everyone 
does it.
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Class! Permission notes, 
please.

Okay!
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A-Di, where is yours?

I don't have it 
but that's not my 
fault. My mother 
forgot to sign it.
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field trip day...

Hooray!!

Today is our field trip 
day! We are going to 
Chimei Museum.
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field trip day...



34

Line up! Get on the bus 
one by one. 
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A-Di, you can't go 
because you don't have 
your permission note.

That's not my fault. 
My mother forgot to 
sign it. I want to go!
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I want to go...
I want to go...
I want to go...
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That's all my fault.
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That was all my fault.
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I'm sorry. I should not 
blame others.

自家
過失，不需遮掩。遮掩不

得，又添一短。

Take responsibility 

41

That's right. You should not 
blame others for your mistakes.

自家
過失，不需遮掩。遮掩不

得，又添一短。
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This book
belongs to

I have read this book over 

That's Not My Fault
自家過失，不須遮掩。
遮掩不得，又添一短。




